
Our growing company is looking for an advisor, IT development. Please review the
list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for advisor, IT development

Produce run books and "as designed" documentation for Operations and
Engineering functions
Build and maintain positive relationships with application development team
and key business partners
Manages and drives resolutions for high priority production support issues
Ability to review the design and development of existing and new Clinical IT
applications prior to production implementations to ensure application
stability and performance
Ensure consistency of designs across projects and quality of design artifacts
Oversees design, development, maintenance, testing and debugging of
software ensuring Client software development lifecycle (SDLC) guidelines
are followed
Performs complex issue analysis and may perform lead role on smaller or less
complex projects
Responsible for establishing project plans, budgets, schedules and
documentation of work
Designs total systems solutions for smaller organizations or for segment of
large organization, typically using third-party hardware and software
Coordinates the installation of servers and storage equipment within the IT
Data Center

Qualifications for advisor, IT development

Example of Advisor, IT Development Job Description
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Experience supporting Microsoft technologies in a highly available
environment, with knowledge of MS Clustering technologies
Experience supporting complex hybrid cloud deployments utilizing both on-
prem and off-prem architectures
Experience supporting virtual environments built upon hyper-converged
hardware platforms a plus
Should have worked extensively on Oracle BRM 7.5 development
Must be willing to travel 75%+ of the time (across Latin America, primarily in
Brazil)
Expert knowledge in Oracle EBS (R12) modules including General Ledger,
Accounts Payable, Cash Management, Accounts Receivable, Advance
Collections, iReceivables, eBusiness Tax, Fixed Assets, Cash Management,
Order Management, Advance Pricing


